
Wit: Sitpatimtut,
The tkgtdays.

The holidays seem to have -been joyously
observed all over the land. Shop-keepers
havereapt a plentiful harvest of greenbacks,
Young and old-feasted on "fat things," and
the little ones were made rich in toys and
mottmats. Not even the gallant soldiers
were forgotten, but were remembered by
boxes of dainties and substantials from many
a household, village and neighborhood.

The Editor's Cow.
The Senior Editor of the Messenger is the

unfortunate owner, (as the sequel will show,)
•f as fine a Muley Cow as ever graced a dairy.
or put her foot Ma cedar pail,—a golden-skin •
Ned, Durham half-breed, affording, ten months
of the year, an abundant supply of rich and
delicious milk to a half-doz en doating and ex-
pectant urchins,—a mug, now and then, to
needy neighbors, and an occasional roll of as
sweet yellow butter as has tempted or greased
the appetite of an epicure "within the memory
of man." Such a cow t—but language fails to
doher justice. Well, for two long months past
we have been trying to prevail on every other
farmer we have met within a circle of five
miles of our village to furnish us with enough
hay, fodder or straw to winter the invaluable
animal, offering, in return, fabulous prices in
"Scabs," "greenbacks" or "puffs." Touched
by our appeals, we have in some instances
drawn tears from their eyes and ample yellow
Amnon handkerchiefs from their breeches pock-
ets, but never yet a straw from their rye
stacks or a stalk from their corn shocks ! if
we except a single load of fodder sent us"y
oar amiable and sympathizing friend, Motteatv
R. Wiar, Esq , of Fiankliii, (long be his mem-
ory green 'it Brindle's soul, if she has one, and
see are half inclined to believe this cow has.)—

AU we have spoken to have, with "one accord,
began to make excuse." One -'would be glad
to accommodate us, but he had broken his
wagon,"—another "hadn't.a straw more titan
he needed," (a close calculator that,)—another
"hadn't time to haul," but could spend two
days in the week loafing about town or toast-

,ing his shins by his back log,—and so on till
we began to suspect a treneral sonspiracy to
atittyo.the cow. We knew the excuses were
rnare"bosh" in nine instances out of ten, but
What the deuce could a fellow do or say ? Well,
the consequence of our numerous and signal
failures in foraging is, that Brindle is "on her
last legs," and as barely plump enough to cast
a shadowen a clear day, and has not been able,
for a fortnight past, to "kit her voice" in vain
protest against her owner's ill-treatment. But
for the precarious subsistence eked, by high-
elimbingoltom country wagons, her coarse
limedCrave long since been run,.andahe would
have been browsing in the green and luxuriant
pastures and by the quiet waters of cow-
paradigm. Loath to leave our caressing "little
ones," however, and fertile and enterprising in
her attempts and expedients to,prolong her
days, "she still lives," and the question now
is, what is to be done ? Do none of our sub-
sCribers care enough for the poor brute to bring
as a load or two of hay, straw, fodder or feed
for the cask is hand at highest market price?
If not, will they come and take the cow as a
gift t and come quickly 1 for starvation, at an
early day, is inevitable. And if she die thus,
"let no man write her epitaph!"

The Banquet at the Hamilton House.
The Sapper and Hop at the Hamilton

House on New Year's evening passed off most
delightfully. Young and old participated
with the keenest -zest in the festivities, and

between wit, and dance, and choice viands,
kept up the fun till the "wee, small hours."
The turn out was as large as expected, not-
withstanding the inclement weather, and the
arrangements reflected much credit on the
Committees having them in charge, and on
our good-natured friend Hearzzu. and his
excellent lady.

The following toasts were read by R. IT

Jones:—
OrE HOOT AND HOSTESS.—The rich and

bountiful repast provided on this occasion at-
tests not only their skill and success as cater-
ers to the public and to the CULTIVATED taste
of their to-night's guests, but speaks volumes
for the profusion'of their stores and the ca-
pacity of our appetites. We have FED,—they
SITFERED, and so have the FOWLS. Now, "on
with the dance !—let joy be unconfined."

By Dr. T. W. Ross :

THB LADIES.---"And man, the nermit,
sighed, till woman smiled." So said the poet
of our great progenitor,and little we wonder.
Were he here to-night, he would not only
.01611, but be us HIS KNEES.

Capt. B. F. Campbell
Capt. CAMPBELL, of the I.Bth Pa. Cavalry,

paid a brief visit to his fiiends in this place
last week. He is looking excellently well,
And was most cordially received by his ac-
quaintances. There are few better fellows
hying, or braver soldiers than FRANK. We
hope to see him again when the rebellip is
"krnshed" and the "hurly burly done i" and
may it, be soon i

Dead.
.Capt. Thecrrarr, of the Steamer Franklin,

.one .?f the line boats plying between
Brownsville and Pittsburgh, (lied of Appo-
plexy of the kart on the downward trip on
Thursday last. He had filled the position he
occupied at the time of his death some six-
teen years, and was a great favorite with
the travelling public. kindly, high-toned
and courteous gen,t4eman, he was universally
beloved andAithiT/ be sincerely lamented. Be
was some ft years of age.

Returned
Our young friend, Esos HooK, Esq., for-

merly of this place, but for the last seven
years a citizen of Kansas, is on his first visit
to his relatives here since be left. His
health, as well as his fortunes, we are glad
to learn, have been improved by his absence.
lie deserves great credit for his energy and
enterprise.

Sudden Death.
Mutsfox HosfmcsoN, of Morgan township,

in this county, was found dead in his bed at
Mrs. Rush's hotel in Jefferson on Saturday
morning last. A coroner's inquest was held
on his remains, and a vertlict'was rendered
of ''.4l9entlifrom causes =known."

,ggrA rascally old bachelor says the most
ditkult surgical operation in the world is to

take the jaw out of a woman.

wn° lusts of WitYstetten, seder the
pf can for trim*" is nearly Med.
Srr r

Headley's iiivtory of the Civil Wer
*nletios.

The agent for this important Work,
giving the cause, origin and progress of
the greatrebellion, is now in this county.
This work will also give, when com-
pleted, an impartial and graphic descrip:
tion of the various military and naval
engagements ofthe war, with the heroic
scenes and incidents in the camp, the
cabin, the field and hospital, together
with a biographical sketch of its heroes.
The history will be embellished with nu-
merous fine engravings. It will be sold
only by canvassing agents. Mr.J. T.
Headly, as most of our readers are
aware, is one of the most popular of
American historians. He is favorably
known as the author of "Napoleon and
and His Marshals," "Washington and
His Generals," t&c. The agent for this
work will remain in the county but a few
days. His object is to canvass for sub-
scriptions for the work—in doing which,
we commend him to the courtesy and
patronage of our citizens, and trust he
may meet with success commensurate
with the rare merits of the book.

Whiskey.
Whiskey has gone up to a dime a drink

here and elsewhere, and is understood to
"include all the different brands running
through the gamut, commencing at genuine
old rye, then gradually descending the scale
to 'Red dog,' Boomerang,"Sharp 's Rifle,'
'Bust Head' and 'Corn juice'---dowu tothe de-
lectable stuff sold atthe beer saloons under the
cognomen of 'Stomach Bitters,' a villainous
compound of raw alcohol, sugar, and the oil
of carro way seeds."

The local Editor of the Harrisburg Union,
doubtless in anticipation of "free drinks"
during the approaching session of the Leg-
islature, or a prospective scarcity of the arti-
cle on his "beat," or in a selfish desire to
absorb more than HIS share, coolly remarks,
'lf the rise in the price of whiskey will have
a tendency to lessen the consumption, weI
shall be pleased to see it rise to a dollar a
drink." It would make little difference to
Huan, of the "Clipper," if it cost five dollars
a "siug," but we thought better things of our
down-east friend.

Leap Year.
The Ladies should remember that the year

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-four will be bissextile or leap year. It
is so called because it leaps over a day more
titan a common year ; thus, in common
years there are 365 days —in leap year 366.

It is the admitted right of the ladies to
"propose" this year, and we trust they'll
make it a brisk and successful business.—
Bachelors, however, would do well to re-
member what a hen-pecked husband said not
long since, "Before marriage, I fancied wed-
ded life would be all sunshine ; but after-
wards I found out that it was all moonshine."

Won't Pay.
We learn that the Commissioners of Bea-

ver county have refused to pay the bounty
to volunteers offered by the convention.—
They want to be indemnified in case legisla-
tion is not procured, legalizing the act, and
the securities are not forthcoming.—[Pitts-
burgh Chronicle.

,Our Commissioners received quite a
cat•hauling from Republicans hereabouts for
not doing what the Beaver Board refused to
do. Wonder if they'll like the conduct of
heir Beaver friends any better ?

The Only One I
Our generous and good-natured friend,

' MORGAN BELL, Esq.,.of Morgan tp., made us
the only holiday present we received. It
came in the shape of a 15 pound Turkey,
and proved Morgan not only an excellent
judgeof poultry, but a man who knows how
to appreciate worth, good-looks, genius, &c.,
&c. Long may he bloom

Accident,
On New Year's day several lads were amu-

sing themselves on the common north of
town firing a cannon, placed there the even-
ing before. One of the number, with a hot
iron rod, let the cannon off, while two of the
boys, David Lindly and Elijah Adams, Jr.,
were a short distance in front. The load was
discharged, setting their clothes on fire, and
burning the former severely in the face.

Revival.
Rev. M. Tilton held a Protracted meeting

with the Bates' Fork Baptist Church, com-
mencing Saturday, Dec. sth, and continu-
ing 10 days. Twenty-six persons made pro-
fession, and twenty-three have beenbaptized.
Many of those added to the Church were
heads of families. The interest was general
and the members of that Church are much
encouraged.--[Rep.

MARRIED,
Dec. 24th, 1863, at the house of Mr.Joseph McConnell, Waynesburg, Pa., by

Rev. A. R. Miller, Dr. F. M. Denny, of StarCity, Nevada Territory, and Miss Jennie An-
drew of Ontario, Ohio

DIED.
DIED.—Of Scarlet Fever, inFranklin tp.,

Greene co., on the Ist. day of January,
1864, MAGGIE AMA,..youngest daughter et
Col. John M. and Margaret Bradford,' aged
3 years, 1 month, and 25 days. '

But Jesus said, "Suffer little children to
come unto me, and forbid them not; for of
such is the kingdom of heaven."

" There's many an empty cradle;
There's many a vacant bed ;

There's many a lonely bosom,
Whose joyand light have fled ;

For thick in every grave yard,
The little hillocks lie,

And every hillock represents
An angel inthe sky."

On Saturday, 'Dec. 18th, inst., at his fath-
er's residence, inFranklin tp., of Lung dio-i ease, Lust H, son of Thames and Sarah Ad-amson, aged' about 7 years.

On Tuesday reartsim., Dec 22d tdt., at itsfather'sresidence la W jams A.67, son of Vaa Rom and .hdarae,,

1 aged about 1 yam, -.- .
6.

rz2
The Waynesburg soldiers' Aid Society

would acknowledgethe receipt of a box of
hospital stores from the Ladies ofMorris tp.;
and also the receipt of a number of seclea
from the Ladies of Muddy Creek. Ileac
goods, in connection with others, have been

forwarded to the Pittsburgh Sanitary Com-
mission, and will, no doubt, soon be appro-
priated to the intended benevolent use.

It is worthy of remark, that among the

articles in the box from Morris tp., there is a
pair of socks knit by a lady now seventy-
three years of age. flow many such pa-
triotic grandmothers has our county ?

Many, we trust, and we will be happy to re-

ceive their contributions for the comfort of
our sick and wounded soldiers.

The Society will be glad to receive aid
from all parts of the county. Let our pa-
triotic citizens who are permitted to spend
their long winter evenings in peace and com-
fort around the home fireside, think of the
many who gave up these comforts to save
our country, and who are now, through
wounds and diseases, languishing where a
parent's or brother's or sister's care cannot
minister to their wants. Dried fruits, pick-
les, socks, drawers, &c., &c., will be gladly
received. M. K. B. MILLER,

Cur. Sec. Waynesburg Aid Society

PzrreßrEGn PA. Dec. 22, 1863
Mss. M. K. B. MILLER :—We thankfully

acknowledge the receipt of two boxes from
your Society.

We are so very busy as the holidays ap-
proach that I beg you to excuse this hurried
note Respectfully,

MARTHA P. BAKEWELL
Sec. Pittsburgh San. Com.

Notice to Persons Subject to the Draft.
All persons who claim exemption from the

next Draft on account of any of the follow-
ing causes, can have their exemption papers
made out by calling on the undersigned, at
their office in the old Bank Building, Waynes-
burg, Pa.

1. The only son of parents or parent de•
pendent upon him for support.

2. Where a brother has two brothers in
the 'United States service.

3. The sons of aged or infirm parents de-
pendent upon them for support. The pa-
rents can choose which one they desire ex-
empted.

4. Persons who were not twenty years of
age or over forty-five on the 2d day of July
last.

6. Persons who were over thirty-five and
married on the Ist day of July last are ex-
empt.

Persons having exemption papers prepared
for any of the above cases must have them
properly executed before reporting at New
Brighton, otherwise they will not be heard.—
Persons who claim exempti©n by election of
their parents must have their papers filled in
the office of the Enrollment Board at New
Brighton before the Draft.

D. R. P. Hues & JAS. INGHRAM,
Att'ys at Law, Waynesburg

Drafted Men, Take Notice. !

The undersigned is prepared to furnish ex-
emption papers for those claiming exemption
for the several causes named in the Con-
scription Law. Office in the Register's Office
in the Court House, Waynesburg, Pa.

G. W. G. WADDLE

New Rule
Hereafter, all obituary notices, including

Resolutions of Societies and Lodges on the
death of members, will be charged for at the
rate of five cents per line when they exceed
six lines. Simple notices of marriages and
death, will be published gratis as hereto-
fore.

ite'Affairs• are very dull in Richmond.—
Flour has gone up to t200 a barrel, and
still rising.

ggitat ictf Anita.
Receipts on Subscription Since De-

camber 23, 1863.

Ver. COL. O.
Benj Ross $2 00 6 28
Justus Eakin 1 00 5 28
Jerenliah Oliver 2 00 5 50
S J Oliver.. 4 00 5 50
Maj Harvey Rey 58 5 28
Wm N Armstrong .. 200 .5 50
Matthias Hartley 400 5 28
Miller Crayne 1 00 5 36
Jesse Scott . 9 00 5 26
Wm Hoskinson 2 00 5 50
John Stanton - 100 6 3
Geo F Wolfe .10 00 6 26
Hiram Miller 25 In full.
John McClarnen . 2 00 5 50
Wm Milliken 2 45 5 42
Amos Amnions... 50 5 28
Jacob Barnhart G 00 4 50
Isaac Styles 200 6 7
Caleb Grimes 100 6 4

•Ed Ferguson 400 6 7
A D Rush 2 00 6 17
Ephraim McClelland 500 3 26
0 C Cather 4 00 5 29
John Redlingshoefer 150 6 17
Benj Arford .3 00 5 42
Wm P Scott . 2 00 6 29
Morris Lemley . 40 In full.
Eli Rose 1 00 5 37
W Wade . 2 00 6 43
Philip Wolfe . 1 00 5 39
Jas Milliken . 4 98 3 44
Jesse Rush ... 400 5 9
A J Hedge ... 9 00 5 25
John Clayton, Esq 2 00 6 23
John Henderson 2 00 2 88
Stephen White . 9 00 5 26
Abner Wilson... ....

' 60 5 40
D T Ullom 200 5 37
W S Beabout 2 00 4 50
John A Greenlee 2 00 5 50
Geo Colson .. 3 50 4 39
Wm Phillips 2 00 1 50
Wm Grove 2 00 5 47
Jas P Vannatta 1 00 45 25
Thos Adamson ... .. 2 00 6 26
Abijah Clayton 2 00 6 27
Col JohnRoss 2 00 5 43
E Smith, Esq 2 00 6 26
John Woods . 2 00 4 41
Enoch Maple 1 00 4 25
B Craft 8 00 2 25
Wm Donley ... 100 6 89
John Elltrawn .125 In full.
Ito . Bell 800 5 25
Ste . . Steue 900 6 16
I BoyAT9q 100 s k

414Ne1=:
01.— - 1 00 9 tt .....

********

wag 100 #. a

-The Rebel Lome.
The Richmond Enquirer,of the 24th

moans dismally, and says that the losses
by the enemy gaining possession ofEastTennessee, are incalculable. Weare not
only deprived ofthe vast corn mills of
that country, which previously supplied
the v/hole army, but the vast machine
shops extensively organized atKnoxville.
Beside this, it cut offfrom us the coal,
iron, and copper mineswhich were worth
millions. The copper rolling mills at
Cleveland, which were burned, formerly
turned out six thousand tons ofcopper
per day. This was the only copper roll-
ing mill in the country.

40-The "Government" pays the trans-
portation of soldiers to and from their
places ofresidence, when they are sent
home to vote the Abolition ticket. But
when the corpse of a soldier is sent home
from the field, or hospital, the friends
have to pay the expenses, amounting to
from one to two hundred dollars.—
This looks bad at first sight, but
when we reflect that a corpse can't vote,
it is not so surprising after all.—
These reflections are suggested by the
fact that a poor laboring inan, a friend
of ours, has been compelled to pay
over a hundred dollars for the trans-
mission of the remains of his son, while
his neighbor's son was sent home alive,
at the expense of "Government" for the
purpose ofvoting.—Bloomsbury Democrat.

Cora.toz.—Mere physicial insensibility to
danger does not constitute courage. Nearly
all brave men have been finely organized and
thlr-co ,-0 .ot nervous temperament. Cesar
wag"-- /1411hp was 'Nelson. The Duke of
Wellington saw a man turn pale as hemarch-
ed up to a battery. "That," said he, "is a
brave man ; he knows his danger, but faces
it."

WAR AND PEACIE.-Our Abolition breth-
ren of the press are horrified at Fernando
Wood's resolutions for peace. If Fernando
makes no greater progress toward peace than
Abraham and Stanton in War, there is no
cause for excitement.—[Venango Spec tator

Trust Illustrated.
A child was once walking through a strange

country, led by his father's hand. The lov-
ing parent had pointed out to him, far away
in the distance, the home to which they were
going; and new the child's mind was troubled,
for the road seemed to feud quite another
way. "Are you sure we are in the right
path P' ho would often ask.

But his father's only answer was, "Trust to

Again the little questioner spoke : "I can
not see how we shall ever get there by climb-
ing this steep mountain side.''

Still the reply was, "Keep fast hold of my
hand, and fear nothing."

So the father and son went on their way
until, -hen the little feet were very weary,
a sudden turn in the raad, wed them that
they were at home.

Now, it is insuch a way that God often
leads his children. They are like the little
one who was so puzzled about the way.—
"What will become of us?" they often ask,
"What will be to-morrow ? or next year ? or
twenty years to come ?" Now, such ques-
tions are like .the child's. The proper an-
swer is that which the father gave to him,
"Trust." "Do what is right now—to-day;
so when to-morrow comes you will find that
God is taking care of you and helping you
still, and inthe oud all will be well."

THE DRAFT !
PROVOST MARPHALL'4 OFFICE, 24TH DIS.T, PA.,

NNW BRIGHTON, Dec 2.lst. 1663.

NOTICE is hereby given that any person enrolled
may appear before the Board of Enrollineat up to

January Stli, 1864, (to which date the time is eztended
by (-rule' of the Provost Marshal Gen.) and claim to
have his name stricken off the list if he can show to
the satisfaction of the Board that he m not liable to
military duty on account ut :

let. Alienage.
2nd. hen-icesidence
3rd. Unsuitableness ()rage.
4th, Manifest permanent physical disability.

JOHN CUTLIBERTSON.
Captain & Provost Marshal

24th District.

SAPONIFIER,
OR CONCENTRATED LYE,

FAMILY SOAP MAKER.

WAn makes high prices ; Saponifier helps to re-
duce them It n.akes SOAP for FOURcents ayou nd by usii.g your kitchen grease.

U..7' CAUTION As spurious Lyes are offered also
be careful and only buy the Patented article put up in
iRON cans, all others being COUNTERFEITS.

PENNA. SALT MANVFACTURINO CO.,
Phlladelphla—No.lA7 Walnut St.,

Pittsburg—Pitt St. and Duquesne Way
Noy. RS, 160.-3 mo.

ICOMMUNICATED.I
PULMONARY CONSUMPTION A

CURABLE DISEASE!!
A. CARD•

TO CONSUMPTIVES
The undersigned having been restored to health in

a taw weeks, by a very .simple remedy, after having
suffered severe; yeovs with a severe lungaffection, and
that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to make
known to his fellow sufferers the means ofcure.

To all who desire it, he wi;l send a copy of the pre-
scriprion used (free ofcharge), with the directions for
preparing and using theiame, which they will find a
sure care fur Consumptein, 4,tithme, Elrotrititis, Colds,
Coughs. &c. The only object ofthe advertiser in send-
ing the Prescription is to benefit Lie afflicted, and
spread information which he conceives tobe invalua-
ble; and hs hopes every sufferer witt try hie remedy,
as it will cost them nothing, and Way prove &Ideat-
ing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please address
Rev. EDWARDA. WILSON, Willianksburgh

4inV CPnntYiNov. 3. 'New York

3 Grover & Baker's esing
MACHINES for family and manufacturhg pewee,
es the best In use. _

A. F. CHATONEY,
April 8,1863,1y. 18 Fifth St., Pittsburgh, PA

The Lost Found.
DR. S. S. PATTON hasreturned, and is now at his

room, prepared to wait upon those wishing any
thing in the line ofDenistry. July I,'S3.

I 864] MEM EN ALMANACS. [1864
rpEN grossofthis popular Annual just received and
.1. for sale by the arum, doe. or singleore, Carl at

the Book store. You ain't keep house without one.
Dec. y '43-4t. UMW DAY.

400. mat.
slisfur,t4 """"tisALT.:ISt Si la. , pm* ewe.

LEGAL NOTICE.
LETTERS ofAdministration ofthe estate of Thos.

b. Donnelly, late of Ricnbill tp., Greene county,
deed, having been granted by the Register of Greene
county to the undersigned, he hereby notifies all per-
eons indebted to said estate to come forward and paythe same, and those having claims against said estate
to present them duly anthenticaied for settlement.

lOdEPH McKERHEN.
Jan. 11, 1564. Adiniuistrator.

ARTHUR'S

W011111g5%%1111611%
N'Cs3EIL 11343111.

EDITID BY

T, S, Arthur & Virginia F, Townsend.
Volumes XXIII and XXIV.

The HOME MAGAZINE for 1864 will be conducted
in the same spirit that has distinguished it from the
commencement ; and continue to unite in one period-
ical the attractions and excellencies of both the La-dies', or Fashion Magazines, as they are called, and
the graver literary monthlies. Our arrangements fur
1864 include

THREE ORIGINAL SERIAL STORIES written
exprearly for the Home Magazine. One 01 these will
be by Mldel VIRGINIA F. TOWNSEND, and com-
mence in the January number. Another will be by
T. S. ARTHUR.' And the third from the pen ofMrs.M. A. DENNISON, a writer who has long been a fa-
,vorite with the public.

Besides these, OUR LARGE CORPS ofTALENTED
WRITERS wilt continue to enrich the Hoa.e Magee
zinc with shorter storied; poems, essays, and phoebes
of life and charactif;wiitten with the arm of littidd-ing literary excellence' with the higher teachings Of

.morality and religion.
ELEGANT ENGRAVINGS appear in every num-

ber, including choice pictures, groups and chill***pm ailing fashions, and a large variety ofpatterns for
garment.. embroidery, etc.. etc.

PREMIUMS FOR GETTING UP GLUBS—Our
Premium Plates for 104 are large and beautiful Pho-
tempt sof "EVANGELINE" and "THE mITHER-
LESS ROM."

TERMS-62 a year in advance. Twocopies for f3.
Three for $4. Four for $6. Eight, and one eztr.t to
getter-np ofclub, $lO. Twelve, and one eV",
Seventeen, and oneextra, MO. PREMIUMS--ene to
every 11111.subestriben and one to gager up of $3, as.

or $lOclub.. Both Fissions mil to getter-up oT$lO soil SIMI dello.
ark, ittlallelsalPralialtaleWei thee• lad aaappo so

PIP/ Pooters oil "VIP& Apo,T.Jise Morn St. 1,1041011111*.

c•is.lacueTLW,B
CC/AERATED PM:PARED

Java Coffee
WARRANTED

SUPERIOR TO ANY IN THE MARKET I

IT is used by first class families everywhere, and
highly recommended for nervous and dyspeptic

persona, being very nutritious and free Iron, all dele-
terious subSsuces, is testimony of which I have cer-
tificates from the most eminent Physicians and
Chemists in this country. Try it,and you will be lure
to continue its use in preference .to any 9ther•

Bold fur Twenty-Five Cents per Pound by first class
Grocers diroughomathe United dtatea.

"A liberaldiscount to the trade.
Put up only by

LEWIS A. OSBORN,
Wholesale Depot, fict Warren St., N. Y.

Dee.18,133-sn.

NO MORE GRAY HAIR!
LUXURIANT HAIR BY USING

TOE
For Restoring and Beautifying On Hair

111IS is an article but recently introduced into thisZ country, hut has lungbeen favorably known bythe nobility of Freuce ea" their only effectual nAlitRESTORER. It is CoMplete within itself, se otherdressing accompaniment of any Rind being neces-sary to secure the attainment of the folloyring dealt's-ble results, other than claim solapliaßce with thedirections ;

1. /t will, in natare's own ni,anner, restore~{moray It9jrto
/t .itf original color.wl2l !flake it grow on Bald Heads.3. It will restore the ,NOtural Secretions:4. It will remove 'the itandrojf and Itching.5. le will make the /fair Soft and Glossy.6. It will preserve th. e Orjypl Color in Old

Age.
7. It will prevent the Hair frost Falling Of.8. It will curs all IJisect,tAs ofthe Sealy.
It Is not a Dye ; Coors so Nitrate of dilver. orsay other in‘redient ions to tithes. Ma or Hair.
"la^ Gina DOLLAR.

Illerudit by all v.
111111111011

_
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Dr. HQofland's
GERMANVMSPRZPA

HT DR. C. N. WINN, Phikt, Pa.

IS NOT A
Bar Room Drink,

OR 4

SUBSTITUTE FOR RUM
OR AN

Intoxicating Beverage, but
A HIGHLY CONCHNTHATHD

VEGETABLE HXDINT,
A PURE TONIC,

Free from Alcoholic Stimulant or Ininxiola

MIS%
AND WILL EFFECTUALLY CUBE

LIVER COMPLAINT,
DYSPEPSIA,

and JAUNDICIL

Hoofland's German Bitters
WILL CURE EVERY CASE OF

Chronic or Nervous Debility, Disease at
the Kidneys, and Diseases arL-

ing from a Disordered
Stomach.

OBSERVETHE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS
Resulting frow. Discaens of the Digo**Organs.:
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fulness ofMood to tbe/lead, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea. Heartburn.
Disgust. for Food, Fulness or Weight in the StanrnkSour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pft of
the Stomach, Swimming of th% Head, ffuniag _aaig
Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Ileart,l Choking
or suffocating Ideusations when in a lying powers.
Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs before the Bight,
Fever and Dull Pain in the Dead; Deficiency of Per-
spiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain is
tile Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, &c., Sudden Flushes of/feat, Burning in the Flesh, Conoutiipsolo.o
Evil, and greatDepression ofSpirin.

Hoofland's German Bitters
WILL ()I'VE YOU

A GOOD APPETITE,
SRONG NERVES.

lIE A.LTY NERVES,
STEADY NERSES, •

BRISK FEELINGS,
ENERGETIC FARM_,QS

HEALTY FEELIIRWILA GOOD CONSTITUTION,
A STRONG CONATITUTIQHPHEALTHY CONSTITUTION,
A SOUND CONSTITUTION.

WILL WAIL. ran
WEAK lITUONO,

WILL MARL TIM
Delicate Hearty,

WILL INAIIII VIIII
Thin

WILL MAKI TUB
Depressed

Stout
UwelT.

WILL MAU TES
Sallow Complexio" ILlo*r,

WILL MAIM THE
,dye - - Clear &

15=1

alekaing la

EveryPamlly,
-Can be used by perfect eighty by

MALB OMR
TOUNfipFEMALE,

PARTIOVIALA moTIOX
Thereare many preparations sold under the mew d

Bitters, put up in qua bottles, commanded of tilmi
cheapest whiskey or common rum, coating hum tele
90 cents per gallon, the taste disguised by anise or Co.
riander Seed.

This class of Bitters has caused and will congests ti
cause, as long as they can be told, hundreds 1.3 die Ute
death of the drunkard. By shah use the system *kept
continually under the influence of Alcobcdie
ants of the worst kind, the desire for Liquor is created

and kept up, and the result is all the horrors aUenclaset
upon a drunka'd's life and death.

For those who desire and will have a Liquor Emir%we publish the following receipt. Get one bottle of
Gormand's German Bitters and mix with three
quarts of good Brandy or whiskey, and the resuh;will
be a preparation that will far excel in medical virtues
and true excellence any of the numerous Liquor like.
tern in the market, and will cost much less. You win
have all the virtues of HOOTLAND'S Bursas la soar
nection with a good article of Liquor, at a much Wm
price than these inferiorpreparations will cost you.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Those suffering from MARASMUN, wasting a
with scarcely any flesh on theirlones, are cured la3way
very short time; one bottle in sucenasesi, will Wand
most surprising effect.

Resultir.g from fevers ofany kind— Those Mules vW
renew your strength in a very short time.

Pavan LW ,D.&01711,
The chills will not return Ifthese Bitters ere used.--
No person in a Fever and Ague District should be
without them.

From Rev. J. Newton Brow*, D. D., Behest, of
the Encyclopedia ofReligious Knendedge.

Although not disposed to favor or recommend rams
Medicines in general, through distract of their ingredt.
ents and effects ; I yet know et no sufficient rename
why a man may not testify to the benefits be befisTes
himself to have received from any simple preparatton.
is the hope that he may thus contribute to the benefit
ofothers.

I do this the more readily in regard to Boogaid's
German Bitters, prepared byDr. C. M Jackson. ofthis
city, because I was prejudiced against them for many
yeant, under the impression that they ware chiefly as
alcoholic mixture. lam indebted to my friend, Robert
Shoemaker, Esq., lot the removal sf .this prejudice by
proper tests, andfor encouragement to try them, when
suffering from great and long continueddebility. The
use ofthree bottles ofthese Bitters, at the beginning oil
the present year, was followed by evident relief, sad
restoration to a degree of bodily and mental vigor
whichl bad not felt for six months before, and had
almost despaired of regaining. I therefere cheek God
and my friend for directing me to the use ofthem.

Phila., June 23, '62. J. N. BROWN.

(flIT')
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLIMURR,

We call the attention of all having friends to thisarmy to the fact that ,'IIOOFLAND'd German Bit.
tent' will cure nine-tenths of the diseases induced by
exposures and privations incident to camp life. la theciflists, published almost daily in the newspapers. ea
arrival of the sick, it will be noticed that a very
proportion are suffering from debility. Every p f
that kind can be readily cured by lloolland's Gerais
Bitters. Diseases resulting from disorders of the di•
genii e organs are rpeedly removed. We havers
hesitation In stating that, if these Bitters were heady
used among our soldiers, hundreds of lives Wild be
saved that otherwise will be lost.

The proprietors are daily receiving thankibl letarawv
from sufferers in the army and hospitals, who have
been restored to health by the use of these BUMP, 011114
to them by their kendet

HEWARJOF C,OUNTERFEJIT.4
Bee that the signatnre of "C. M. JACHBOBto,i 4111IP

the WRAPPEll.aeagh bottle, 1111!W- I'S.'
Lawn Eliza $l.OO MI DorMS, 011 Het.ff Doz. $U* •
Mzotem ems 70 " •• Da illur Dos. OA

The Large Size, on 'Fermin of the quantity Ole tot
•,,

ties bold, are much the chireper. • •
Should your nearest druggist not have Ow ankle, do

not lie putrid' by any of the intexiciding vreneteriegj
that way be offered ill OA flare, but lend to

will forward, secur•!) park ad, b ' oartuus •

Principal Offite and ialundlide% •

NO. 631 ARCH 81REETio.

JONES & EVOS,
ohicossor w c. P. JAOOIOII fiL•NP•O

illevgiPmlO5WIMP4PPIk
11:1Phe OdeOODog.Ole sOd Dodoes
sl!ifs Nu!ittst. par

orz. A. Reeder, a: brother of exiiihnes-
norReeder, of Pa. was taken suddenly ill in
the street at Stanhope, N. J., on the 22nd,
and was soon a corpse.

Scott thinks that fighting has
only commenced, and that the really hard
fighting is yet to be done.

DS—Bishop Clark got a five hundred dol-
lar marriage fee At ,Providence, R. 1., on
Christmas.

Cheap Side.
WM. A. PORTER

TTkg jestreturned from the Eastern cities with a
very large and well selected stock of GOODS,

embracing every article usually kept in a country
store. Ile calls especiat attention to a -large assort-
ment of

LADIES' CLOAKS OF THE LATESTSTYLE,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

Cheaper than can be bought in any other market. He
pledges himself to sell Boots and Shoes cheaper than
what they have been sold fur the last Bye years.—
His assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
is unusually large and cheap Piece Goods in endless
variety. We are anxious to sell out this new stock of
goods. We invite every body to call and examine
our stock, it will cost you nothing our polite young
salesman, Mr. JOHNS, will take great pleasure in
showing you through. Come one. Comeall.

o Wayesburg, Dec. 23,'63. WM. A. PORTER.

Administrator's Sale.
j=.lB74BAddmecinlstviraloirs:e,litp.otnptuhb el iecssilalee1 01

on the premises, in Wayne tp., Greene county, Pa.,
on

Friday, Feb.l2th, 1864,
A tract ofland ettuatc in said tp., adjoining lands of
John Kughn, on the east, William Cosgray on the
South, David and Otho Spraga on the west, and of
Otho Spragg on .he North, containing

EIGHTY ACHES, MORE OH LESS,
About .ixty cf vihich ale cleared, with two housea, a
burn, two stables, and other buildings erected thereon.
There is au Apple Orchard on the premises, and the
whole is well timbered and watered.

Masts or Sm..r. :—One-half ofthe purchase money
*bind, and the residue in six months with interest
from confirmation of sale.

ROBERT O'CONN ER,
Jan. 6,'54. RIA3II. W FELTON, Adm'rs.

Public Sale.
BV virtue of an order of the Orphan's :Court of

Greene county, authorizing me, 1 will sell by pu b.
tic outcry on the premises, on

Saturday, Feb. 6th, 1864.
The following described Real Estate, late the property
of Thomas C. Donnelly.dec'd, to wit: A tract of land
situate in Richhill tp., Greene comae, adjoining lands
of Edward Murphy, James Hughes, Esq., Jas. Dur-
bin , Joseph Itlctierhen, jr.,and others, containing
One Hundred S Seventeen Acres,
More or less, about sixty of which are cleared, and on
winch is erected a Log Houk;, one anda half stories
high There is a good Apple Orchard on the premises.

TERMS.—One-half the purchase money to be paid
at the chnfinnation of the sale and the remainder in
six mouths therefrom, with interest.

Jan. JOS. AIcKERHEN,

ValuableReal Estate for Sale.
IN pursuance ofan order of the. Orphan's Court of

Greene county, I willsell on the manliest', on
Saturday, Feb. 20, 1564,

thefollowing described Real Estate, late the property
of John than:l:era, decd, to wit : A tract of land sit-
uate nn !tankard Creek in Wayne tp , Greene county,
adjo'ning lands of Wm. Lantz, Esq., Wm. Lantz (of
Jacob) Samuel Hinegardner s heirs, George Yager,
and others. containing

EIGHTY ACES, MORE OR LESS,
About sixty live of which are cleared, and on which
are erected a Two Story Log Dwelling House, an'ex-
cellent double Log Barn, 'Smoke House, Milk House
and other outbuildings, and having a good Apple Or-
chard on the premises 'Dais is quite a desirable proper;
tv and is well worth the attention ofpurchasers.

TERMS.—One-hall the purchase money at the
confirmation of the sale, ati.d ,the remaining half in a
year, .wit interest.

Ni'kIIIANIE!, P. KEIGILEr.
Jan. 6, 664. Adoainistrator

Administrator's Sale.
BY virtue ofau order of the Orplinn's Court to wie

directed, there will be exposed to public sale on
the premises, situated in Morris tp., Greene county,
Penna., on

Thursday, Feb. 111b, 186-1,
The following tract of land, viz : One hundred and
thirty acres, more or less, adjoining lands of Cephas
Day. Joseph Thompson and others, having about 80
acres cleared. The same will be sold in two parcels,
or one entire tract, as may be found tnost advantageous
upon day of sale.

TERMS OF SALE:
One-halfthe money on confirmation of the sale, and

the residue in nine months thereafter, with interest
from the date ofthe confirmation of the sale.

JOSEPH THOMPSON, Jr.,
Jan.6, 1064. Adm'r ofWin. H. Thompson, dec'd

Legal Notice.
LETTERS of Administration upon the estate of

Jolitt Chambers, late of Wayne tp., Greene coun-
ty, dec'd., having been granted by the Register ofsaid
county, to the undersigned. Ile hereby notifies all
perscns knowing themselves indebted to aid estate to
come forward promptly and pay the same, and those
having claims against said estate to present them duly
authenticated for settlement. N. P. HEIGLEY,

Jan. 6, 1864. Adner.

LEGAL NOTICE.
LETTERS testamentary upon the estate of Samuel

liinegarden. late of Wayne tp., Greene county.
deed., having been granted by the Regis.er ofsaid
county to the undersigned. All persons knowing
themselves indebted to said estate are hereby notified
to pay the same, and those having claims against wild
estate are requested to present them duly authentica-
ted for settlement. J. A. SINFEE ,

Jan. 6, 1664. yitacuter.

LEGAL NOTICE.
LETTEftB of Administration on the estate of Johu

Phillips ofPhelan, late of Morris tp., Greene coun-
ty. Pa , dec'd, having been granted to the uncle signed.
All persons indebted tosaid estate are requested to
make immediate payment. All having claims against
the same are requested to present them property au
theaticated tor settlement.
"-Jan. 6, Nful. MALINDA PHILLIPS, Adrer•

FOR THE HOLIDAYB

ALAIIGE ASSOIITNINT OF ALL TM! 141 W
and fasidaaable

SACMB IiND CIRCULARS
In Whitney Plpvh,

Melton, Tricot,
Beaver and Velvet Cloth,

in all the different sizes.
Our Cloak/ are made in the very best y le, and at all
prices.

From Seven Dollars to Thirty.
Ladies can hav,e their Cloaks made to order, and

warranted to fit,

ALEXANDER BATES',
21 FIIE'TH STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PA

It 2
_lmporters and Dealers in

LOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
,4-0. 30 FIFTH STREET,

First door below Exchange Bank.
PITTSBLJRCH, PA.,

WHERE EVERY INSCRIPTION OF

Housekeeping Articles!
Consisting ofHardware, Plain and Planished Tinware,

Brushes, Wooden Ware, uasketa, Plated Ware,
Cutlery, Iron Ware, Japanned Ware, and

Cooking Utensils of all kinds.
A great variety ofShakerGoods, gird

, can
be obtained on the most reasonable terms.

Refrigerators and Water Coolers,
noon acis.Ts Arra wires

Gown.
Sept. 30, 1863. KAY & RICRARDe.

W. D. & H. inALIJUM,
No. 87 Fourth Ste, Pittsburgh, Pa.
CIARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, SHADES, DRUGGETS.and all in their line, which they offer at prices
much reeuced from those oflast seuson, having been
purchased during the late decline at Lowest CASH
RATES.

CHURCH CARPETS,
supplied as usual on email advance on cost.

Dec. 2, ISti3.-3tn.

uzziNew Hat and Cap Store.—
IN M. FLEM !NG, No. 139 WOOD Streit
PITTSBUROH, PA., has established a
XE W 1147' 4.1 111) CAP HOUSE, andpersons visiting the city will find it a

first class establishment, fitted up in the latest modern
style, with every convenience for doing a Wholesale
and Retail Trade. A large stock of every variety, styleand quality of HATB and CAI'S kept constantly on
hand, which will be sold at the very lowest prices.—
Mr.Fleming is a Practical Hauer,and guarantees yetis-
action to purchasers. Oct. 1, 1162-Iy.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS !
Magic Time Observers.

BEING a Hunting or ()pen Face or Lady's or filen-
ileman's Watch Com!iiiied, with Patent Self-

Winding Improvement, a most ;leasing Novelty.
Oneofthe prettiest, most convenieni, And decidedly

the best and cheapest time-piece for general and relia-
ble use ever,stfored. It has within it and connected
with its machinery. its own winding attachment ren-
dering a key entirely onnecessary. The cases of
this watch are chniposed &Iwo metals, the outer one
being fine It; carp gold. It has the improved ruby a.c•
lion lever movement, and is warrantfil as afecniate
time piece. Price. superbly engraved, per case of
half dozen, $204; iample Watches, in neat morrocco
boxes, $35.

SILVER VITANCECES !
First Class Hnnting Timepieces for accuracy of move

ment, beauty of material, and, above all, cheapness
in pi ice, these watches must insure universal appro.
b
Au imitation so tallness that it can hardly be detect-

ed by the most experienced judges. The material be-
ingof two metals, the outer one first quality Sterling
Silver, while the inner one is German Silver, it cannot
be recognized by cutting or heavy engraving, making
it, not only in appearance, but in durability, thebeet
resemblance of Solid Rterling Silver in existence.

The sale of these Watches in the army is a source
of enormous profit, retailing, as they very readily do,
at 32.5 and upwards. Many hundred dollars can be
made is a single pay day by any one of ordinary bust.
ness tact.

trzr AT WHOLESALE ONLY! In heavy hunt-
ing cases, beautifully engraved, white enamel dial,
and fancy cut hands, in good running order, by the
half dozen, 866. Sold only by the case ofsix.

Upon receipt of two dollars, as guarantee ofgood
faith, we wilt send watches by express to any part of
the loyal States, collecting balance ofbill on delivery.
This endures buyers against fraud, giving them their
watches before payment is required. Send ordere to
the sole importer.

GAIL'S WHEATON,
No. 12 Jeweler's Exchange, Cor. Corilandt Bt.

Bee. 2 -2t, and Broadway, New York

The Great American Tea Co.,
No. 51 Vesey Street,

NEW YORK,
AAt3 ereated a new era in the History of wholesal
11 lug Teas in this country. They have introduced
their selection of Teas and sold them at not over TWO
CENTS per pound above cost, deviating from the
one price asked; believing this will be attractive to the
many who have heretofore been paying enormous
profits. Parties can order Teas and will be served by
us as well as though they curie themselves, being sure
to get original packages, true weights and tares; and
the Teas are warranted as represented. Our price list
is now ready.• Dec 23.-2t.


